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Kappa Delta
Pi Pledges 11
Honor Education
Society Chooses
High-ranking
Students
The Delta Alpha Chapter of the
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary
educational society, Initiated ten
new members at 5:30 p. m. Thursday In the Student Union Building.
Dr. F. N. Tinder and Dr. W. J.
"Moore spoke after the dinner served in the Blue Room of the College Cafeteria.
Those initiated were: CalliaGrit. ton, Edith Cwartney, Louisville;
Emily Mayfleld, Taylorsville; Nina
Mayfield.
Taylorsville;
Billle
Burke Miller, Hartley; Charles
Norris, McKee; Tommye Rankin,
Stanford; Herbert Searcy, Carroll ton; and Evelyn Trltsch Covington.
M. E. Mattox, counselor; Mrs.
Martha Barkesdale, secretary-recorder; Dr. Fred Engle, Dr. D. T.
Ferrell, Mrs. Mary Barnhill, Dr.
Anna A. Schnieb, Kappa Delta
Pi faculty members; Le Faun Maggard, president; Ruth Kalb, Madeline Gorman, and Kathryn Jasper
took part In the initiation.

Students Are
In Recital
On Sunday afternoon, February
25, at 4:00 o'clock, in Walnut Hall,
the Student Union Music Committee presented a musical program
with the students of Eastern's Music Department participating in
the piano, voice, and violin recitals.
The program was as follows:
Allegretto in F major
Major
Frances Burleson
Berseause
Cul
Jane Carol Bush
Nocturne In G minor
Chopin
Mayme Lee Hall
Le Me Go Remembering .... Dungan
Dorothy Hancock
Dance Caprice
Grieg
• Beverly Mosely
Theme
Scrlabine
Giddy Girl
Ibert
Betty Perraut
Invention in B flat
Back
Maid with the Flaxen Hair
Debussy
Mildred Broaddus
Czardas ..i
Monti
Gean Durham
Prelude
Chopin
Little White Donkey
Ibert
Carolyn Perkins
Intermezzio
Schumann
Betty StUl
The Lark Now Leaves His
Wat'ry Nest
Parker
Madolyn Wheatley
Sonata in C
Haydn
Mary Broaddus
Nocturne Fantasia
Achron
Robbie Owens
Rhapsodie in F sharp minor
Dohnanyi
Martha Sharp
Polonaise in C minor
Chopin
Gean Durham
Knowest Thou Not That Fair
Land (Mignon)
Thomas
Carolyn Perkins
Rondo Capriccloso .... Mendelssohn
Marie Wiley
Prelude in E flat major
■;.
Rachmaninov
General Tom Thumb
Pinto
Nancy Durham
Accompanists: Martha Sharp,
Jean Harrison, Laura Durham.
GCEYOOAT
TN6M£AT
COUNTER.'

Regents* Medal
To Be Awarded
Alpha Zeta Kappa, public speaking and debating club, which has
been recently reorganized, has taken for one of its immediate projects
the sponsoring of the annual oratorical contest for the Regent's
Medal. This medal is awarded
yearly to the best student orator
at Eastern.
This year the elimination contest will be held near the first of
April. The final contest will be
two or three weeks later. The
award is made at the commencement exercises. Any student enrolled at Eastern may enter this
contest. Those who are Interested
should see the president of the
club, Katherfne Fossett, or its
sponsor, Dr. P. M. Grise, at once.
This is the first time the contest has been held in a few years.
The speech should be approximately ten minutes long and may
be about any subject that the student may choose.
Alpha Zeta Kappa is open to any
student enrolled at Eastern who
Is interested in public speaking and
debating.

Deaths of Two
Former Students
Miss Dorothy Jane Baxter, 24,
died at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Baxter, In
Richmond February 28 after a long
illness. She was a junior at Eastern the summer of 1930. Pallbearers were Dr. J. T. Dorris, G.
M. Brock, T. J. Black, James
Deatherage, William Hendren, and
Bert E. Willis.
Mrs. Eleanor Best Azbill died at
her home on Third Street in Richmond March 5 after several weeks'
Illness. She was a Junior at Eastern the first semester of 1939-40.
She is survived by her husband,
David Pryse Azbill and a daughter,
Dorothy Ann, three years old, besides her parents, three sisters and
one brother.

The Eastern Maroon basketball
team followed the tortuous course
of the Cumberland River deep Into
the hill country of East Kentucky
last week until they reached the
mountain stronghold of Harlan.
Here they' disembarked and proceeded to beat Lincoln Memorial
University 57 to 48 in the third
meeting of the two teams this season.
The game was sponsored by the
Lions Club of Harlan, and the proceeds went to charity. The Tennessee team was the only foe that
could be secured for the contest,
although Western and several,
other teams were sought. The LMU
lads acquitted themselves in fine
style, however, giving the Eastern
team a very close call.
The Maroons started off with a
bang and rolled up a comfortable
lead in the early moments of play,
but after that quick splurge the
Easterners slowed up and things
went along about evenly.
Eastern led by ten marks at the
half-way point, and was not able to
boost its advantage during the last
stanza. Bryant, lanky LMU center gave the Easterners plenty of
trouble throughout the contest,
rolling up 20 points to press Eastern's Lewis for scoring honors.
Lewis got 22 and Cecil Shryock hit
for twelve to pace Eastern.

Aline Dolan comes to Eastern
from Rushville, Indiana. Her major is commerce, and to her has
been given the title of "fastest
typist on the campus."
She is five feet seven inches tall,
and has blue eyes. She is a nominee for the title of "Miss Eastern."
Aline has been a member of Sigma
Tau Pi and the World Affairs
Club.
.
Last quarter Aline did practice
teaching In commerce "at Ft.
Thomas, Kentucky. This quartet
is her last at Eastern, for sh<
graduates tomorrow.
What after graduation? Onls
time will tell'!

Lewis Leads Maroons To
Victory Over Simpson
Kan., 64-49, in the other firstround contests played last night.
Tonight's schedule pairs West
Texas State with Wichita University In the opener at 7 o'clock;
Eastern Washington vs. Doane
College, Creae, Neb., at :16
o'clock, and Pepperdlne of Los
Angeles, Calif., and Peru, Neb.,
in the third game.
The finals of the tournament
will be played Saturday night and
will be broadcast.

New Quarter
Begins Monday

The annual Easter Sunrise
Service, presented by the YWCA
•0d the YMCA of the campus will
be given at 6:30 Easter morning
In the ampitheater on the campus.
As yet the program has not been
arranged in final form.
The program will be preceded by
the playing of the chimes.
This is the fifth annual Easter
program to be held at Eastern. It
is a student program given by the
"Y" groups of the campus In cooperation with the ministers of
the Richmond churches. It has
been held each year in the ampitheater.
Two years ago the service was
given in cooperation with a unit
of the Women's Army Corps which
was stationed on the campus at
that time. One year the program
was presented during the Easter
vacation by the churches of the
town and the few students remainiag on the campus. This year the
Sunrise Service will be presented
by the student body cooperating
with the churches.
The Easter Sunrise Service is
one of the special programs that is
presented by the YWCA and the
YMCA each year. It Is not as old
as the Hanging of the Greens program or the "Y" Christmas party
for underprivileged children, but
It Is older than the latest special
service, the Thanksgiving program.
Misses Madeline Corman and
Blanche Colyer, co-chairmen of the
Special Programs Committee of
the YWCA will be in charge of the
service.

EASTERN NEWS LETTER
The News Letter, included In
The Eastern Progress, Is mailed
without charge to all Eastern men
and women In military service
whose addresses may be obtained
by the Alumni Association. Information about graduates or former
students should be sent to the
Alumni Secretary.
Former students and alumni not
in the service may receive the publications from the college by payment of $1.00 annual dues.
Complete addresses of men and
women overseas may not be published but will be supplied upon
request to their friends.
GRADUATE AND FORMER
STUDENTS MISSING
IN ACTION
"~7

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

Led by Fred Lewis ,high scoring forward who hit the hoops for
26 points, the Eastern Maroons
won their first game in the National Intercollegiate Basketball
Tournament, now being played at
the Municipal Auditorium in Kansas City, from the Simpson College five from Indianola, Iowa.
Eastern, following last night's
win was established as one of the
favorites to win the tourney, and
their next appearance will be
Wednesday night at 9:30 o'clock
when they meet the undefeated
Central Missouri team from Fayette, Mo.
Tom Samuels, assistant coach
at Eastern, called C. T. Hughes,
director of physical education,
after the game last night and
said the local boys played a great
game, even though their train was
five hours late In arriving In Kansas City, and they were forced to
take the floor with only a short
rest.
Mr. Samuels stated that the
Simpson team was unusually tall,
and had one player six feet eight
Inches tall and another that measured six feet six Inches.
Central won from Eau Claire,
Wisconsin, Teachers, S4T-36; and
Southern Illinois Normal defeated
Washburn University of Topaka,

EASTERN WINS Sunrise Service
FROM LMU IN To Be Given
CHARITY GAME

I.t. Homer L. Osborne
Lt. Homer Lee Osborne, 23, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Osborne,
and husband of Mrs. Marie Gross
Osborne, both of Walton, was listed as missing in action in Germany
since February 8, according to
word received by the family.
Serving with an infantry unit in
Gen. George Patton's Third Army,
Lt. Osborne has been overseas since
November, 1944. He was former
basketball coach at Walton High
School and entered the Army In
April, 1943.
Lt. Osborne graduated from
Eastern in the class of 1942. He
was a member of the basketball
freshman and varsity teams while
a student.
T/8gt. Venard Jones
Technical Sergeant Venard Byrd
Jones, 26, is reported as missing In
action over Germany since January
13, according to a War Department telegram to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Jones, of Buckner.
Sgt. Jones was a teacher at
Buckner when he volunteered February 16,1942, for service with the
U. S. Army Air Corps. He had
taught for. one term and five
months of another. A graduate of
LaGrange high school, he entered
Eastern in September, 193S, remaining through the 1936 33 and
1939-40 school years. He returned
for one summer term of work in
1941.
He went overseas to England, in
April, 1943, as a radio operator
and in that year was awarded the
Purple Heart for Injuries received
when his plane went down over
Europe. In that crash he was the
sole survivor. When he was reported missing Feb. 8 he was with
the 8th Army Air Force. Besides
his parents, Sgt. Jones is survived
by five uncles and aunts.
Lt. Edward W. Walker
1st Lt. Edward W. Walker, of
Richmond, has been missing in action over Yugoslavia since February 13, according to a message
received by his mother, Mrs. C. G.
Walker. 343 Woodland Ave.1 He
was a navigator on a B-24 bomber
with the 15th Air Force based in
Italy.
Lt. Walker enter*} the service
June 10,1943, and was commissioned as a navigator of the Liberator
bomber June 10, 1944. Nineteen
years old, be attended Eastern the
2nd semester of 1941-42 and the
school year of 1942-43. He has
been overseas six months and recently was awarded the Air Medal.
He Is the brother of Miss Lois
Walker, junior the fall quarter
1944-45, and Miss Eva Walker,
freshman now attending Eastern.
Lt. Harold S. Johnson

Registration for the spring quarter will begin Monday, March 19,
and classes will start on Tuesday.
Schedules of classes can be obtained in the Dean's office.
Classes will be offered in agriculture, art, biology, chemistry,
commerce,
education,
English,
French, geography, government,
health, history, home economics,
industrial arts, Latin, library set*
ence, mathematics, military science, music, physical education,
2nd Lt. Harold S. Johnson, 27,
physics, science, sociology, and
Spanish. Classes will be one hour son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnin length beginning at 8:10 a. m. son of Brent St., Paris, has been
mlasing in France since January
and ending at 6 p. m.

18, according to a message received by his parents from the War
Department.
A senior at Eastern in 1938-39,
Lt. Johnson volunteered for service
in the Army in April, 1941, and has
been serving with the infantry. He
has been overseas six months.
SGT. NOWAKOWSKI
PRISONER OF WAR

NUMBER 11

DR. D0DD
SPEAKS IN
ASSEMBLY
Former Berea
Physician Tells
Of Work With
Refugees
Dr. Howard F. Dodd, former Berea College physician, until recently with the United Nations Relief
Organization in Egypt, was the assembly speaker at Eastern Wednesday morning, February 28, in
the Hiram Brock Auditorium. He
was introduced by President W. F.
O'Donnel.
• Dr. Dodd described briefly the
work done by the relief organization with refugees from" Greece,
Yugoslavia, and European countries. Problems of sanitation in
the camps for refugees were great,
and at first hundreds of patients
had to be cared for suffering from
typhus, typhoid, smallpox, tuberculosis, and some cholera.
After the camps were established and doctors and nurses made
available thru the United Relief
group, the cases of typhus disappeared completely; there was
only one typhoid case and two
cases of smallpox, he stated, oanatoriums for the treatment of mental disease and tuberculosis were
found in countries nearby and paitents were tronsported with the
help of the British and American
armies.
Yugoslav girls were trained as
nurses, and the Yugoslavs as a
whole worked long hours each day
to help in caring for the refugees
Dr. Dodd emphasized that none of
the group was required to do such
work to be cared for, but the people of that country realized the
tremendous .need In preparing food,
helping in sanitation work, and
caring for the sick, and worked
for months from 6 in the morning
until 10 at night.
The refugees are housed in tents
placed on concrete slabs, with 18
to 20 persons to a tent. A cooking
unit provided for each 1.200. The
total number cared for at one
time was between 25,000 and 30,000, the speaker said. The first
nurse to come to the camp was
from Berea College Hospital, Dr.
Dodd stated, adding that botn doctors and nurses are greatly needed
at this time.
"

Sgt. Casey Nowakowski .is a
prisoner of war In Germany, according to information received
from him by Mrs. Nowakowski
(Carolyn Brock, '43), of Frankfort, February 23. He had been
reported missing in action in Luxembourg since December 20. He
-wasv wounded in France in September and rejoined his infantry
division the first of November. He
has been overseas about seven
months.
A member of the varsity football
team at Eastern, Sgt. Nowakowski
The Student Union Music Comwas a Junior the fall and winter mittee presented a musical proquarters of 1942-43 before leaving gram Sunday, March 11 at 4:00 p.
to enter the service. His home Is m. in Walnut Hall.
Mrs. Guy Whitehead, Jr., was
in Chicago.
the vocalist and Miss Brown E.
Bob Duvall Wounded
Telford, was the accompanist.
The program was as follows:
Lt. (jg) Robert J. Duvall (43)
Torelli
of Frankfort, has been slightly Tu Lo Sai
wounded in action and is now in Separazione ,
arr. Sgambati
Scarlatti
a South Pacific hospital, according Ruggiadose Odorose
Durante
to information received recently. Vergin, Tutta Amor
He has seen action with an am- Gretchen am Spinnrade .. Schubert
phibious force (landing craft in- Du Bist Die Ruh
Schubert
fantry) in the Marshalls and other Er, Der Herrlichste von Allen
....
groups, since leaving for overseas
Schumann.
duty In January, 1944. Mrs. Du- Du Ring •;»
an Heinem Finger ........
vall (Evelyn Preston, '48) is at
••
Schumann
present employed in Ashland, Ky. Wiegenlled
Brahms
Lt. Jack Talbott In Hospital
La Boheme
Puccini
Musetta's Waltz song
1st Lt. Jack C. Talbott, of DayAddio
ton, Ohio, a sophomore at Eastern
in 1941-42, is now in the United Extase
Duparc
States, convalescing at the Ken- J'ai Pleire en Reve
Hue
nedy General Hospital, Memphis, Obstinatlon
Fontenailles
Tenn. He arrived in San Francisco Romance
„
Debussy
in January after spending 25 Iris
Wolf
months with an infantry division At the Well
Hageman
in the Southwest Pacific. He par- Let My Song Fill Your Heart ....
ticipated in two major campaigns
.t
E. Claries
and a various times in the past Clouds
E. Charles
two years was stationed in the
(Continued On rage Two)

Committees
Appointed
by O'Donnell
Members Named
To Permanent
Planning Group
President W. F. O'Donnell has
announced the appointment of a
number of faculty committees to
work on problems affecting Eastern's immediate future.
A number of faculty members
are working on Eastern's post war
planning.
The chairmen were
chosen from the members of the
permanent planning committee and
are as follows:
Eastern's responsibility- to the
rural schools of Eastern Kentucky,
Dr. D. T. Ferrell; It's field of service to returning veterans, M. E.
Mattox, It's opportunities for
adult education, Dr. Charles Keith
and Dr. Roy B. Clark; The probable need for the enlargement of
the educational plant, N. G. Deniston, Meredith J. Cox, James E.
Van Peursem, and Ashby B. Carter; The new instructional equipment and supplies that may be acquired from the Government stores
of surplus war materials, Dr. Malalish and Dr. H. H. La Fuze,
The kind of memorial that
should be erected to Eastern's men
and women who have served in
this war. Dr. Fred Giles and Miss
Mary Burrier; Trends and needs
that may influence the college's
program .of teacher education, Dr.
W. J. Moore, R. A. Edwards; Field
service to the schools of the area
served by Eastern, Dr. L. G. Kennamer.
Each chairman has selected the
group of faculty members to work
with him. Reports on the findings
of the committee will be made
some time this spring.

SUB Committee
Presents Musical

fl

fr
Ruth Kalb finishes her college
career tomorrow. She is a math
major from Brooksvllle.
As a sophomore she won the
award offered by the Science Club
to the sophomore having the highest average in mathematics, physics, and chemistry. She is a member o* Kappa Delta Pi. Kyma, the
Madrigal Club, secretary-treasurer
of the Physics Club, and was chosen a member of-Who's Whc Among.
Students in American Universities
and Colleges.
In a few days she will.be employed as a chemist at the Ashland Refinery.

A Decade of Athletic
Progress With Rankin

Betty Jo Picklesimer, or .Pic,
hails from Seco, as a commerce
major.
This year Pic was elected editor
of the Milestone. She was formerly secretary of Sigma Tau PI, is a
member of the Photo Club, a member of World Affairs Club, the
Progress staff, and was formerly
representative to the Women's
Residence Hall Organization.
Pic will bid Eastern goodbye tomorrow. Just what she'll do she
hasn't decided, but whatever it is,
the best of everything from her
fellow students goes with her. She
deserves It

Rome Rankin, the man behind
IUIIU
this year's most successful Maroons, completed ten years of ojjf
standing football and basketbaill at
Eastern. To add to his brilliant
record of a decade Coach Rankin's
team this year was invited to the
National Tourney at Kansas City.
Rankin came to Eastern In February 1935, at a time when Eastern was a "breather" for most
teams. The Maroons were quickly
Unproved, and the 1938 grid season
was called the "greatest that any
Maroon team ever experienced." In
five years the record of wins rose
steadily until in 1940 he coached a
team that was undefeated, untied,
and unscored upon. They won
national recognition, and-the Maroons were now a "terror" of the
gridiron.
During these years the football
schedule was broadened to include
colleges in Michigan, Missouri, Illinois, Ohio, and, Tennessee.
In 1940 the Milestone was dedicated to the grid mentor. It was
said, "Coach Rankin has the ability to Uve with people in perfect
harmony, and to inspire in those
who know him something of his
own cheerful philosophy."
The 1942 football season was the
last at Eastern. For a year no

basketball
van
was played. During this
Jrtn e Coach Rankin assisted with
coa
coaching
football at the University
of' Kentucky. When Ab Kirwln
resigned a few weeks ago, Rome
Rankin was one of the first mentioned as a choice as member of
Shiveley's coaching staff.
Coach Rankin comes from Martins Ferry, Ohio. He received his
A.B. degree from Waynesburg College In 1925; his M.A. from the
University of Michigan in 1933,
and upon writing bis dissertation
will receive the Ph.D. frqm the
University of Kentucky.
~—
He has been coaching basketball
and football for twenty-one years.
At Eastern, where he is Associate
Professor of Physical Education
and head coach of football and basketball, his teams have won eighty
per cent of all games played.
Coach Rankin is a member of
the National Educational Association, Kentucky Educational Association, Central Kentucky Educational Asgsociation, Phi Delta
Kappa, and Sigma Delta Pal. He
is a former president of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Association; a former president and
organizer of the Big Six Athletic
Conference, Portsmouth, Ohio; tor(OeaUaued On Pag© Tw»)
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has been.overseas a year and in
the Army nearly two years.
Capt Harold M. Hall, Brooks- .
viUe, senior in 1941-42, is with a
Entered at the postoffice at Richmond, Kentucky, aa second-claa*
field artiUery battalion headquarmatt—.
ters in the European area, APO "
408, New York. In the service
Member of the Kentucky Inter-OoUeglata Press Association.
since August, 1942, Capt. Hall
~ ~TUTORIAL STAFF
went overseas in December, 1944.
Tommye Rankln
•__
-.Editor
Lt Walter E. Heucke, Louisville,
.Nina Mayfleld
,
■"_■!»*_$!£
senior in 1942-43 before entering
S
Jim Wade
,S£&J53!w
the Army, is with the 9th Armored
L#ma Aker
Photographer
Division, Hq. Btry., in the EuroSa^Burress .:::..
Society Editor
pean Theater, APO 259, New York.
ihl >
Nell Roberta
* ^_Sf_t
He was sent overseas in January
nose Matthls
Cartoonist
of this year. He received liaison
Jerry Igo Caroline Wlllla
Tvniata
pilot training at Fort Sill, Okla.,
Emma Boyd Bevacqua
*E£*M %G~
and Pittsburg, Kans.
Lois Colley
Alumni Editor
Capt Pal G. Howard, PlnevlUe,
senior the summer of 1941, is with
REPORTERS
a bomber group in the European
Dorothy Kendall, Bonnie Ayera, LuciUe Brandenburgh Charlotte Berlin
Theater, APO 559, New York. His
Julie Hoffman, Mildred S. McHenry, Betty Jo Picklesimer, Betty
overseas address was received reStill, Elsie Rigsby, Tina Tyler, Pauline Amburgey, Janet West, Joe
cently from Dr. W. J. Moore, deanelect of Eastern.
Todd, Joe Webnar, Martha Taylor.
___________
Pvt WiUlam J. Aiken, Louisville, sophomore the winter quarEASTERN TRADITIONS
ter 1942-43, is a member* of a tank
destroyer crew in the Philippines.
Any college collects or accumulates certain traditions
He writes that their work is to
through the years, and the older the college the greater is the
destroy any and all Jap equipment
they see and adds, "We have seen
number cf its traditions.
plenty." In the service since May,
Eastern has gathered about it in the past years many
1943, Pvt Aiken has been in the
traditions. Some of them were made in the forms of rules
Pacific about 18 months. His APO
and laws; others were simply recognized and understood
number is 40, San Francisco.
Pvt Robert Frank Slphjrs, Benby everyone on the campus. Easterners abided by these traham, sophomore the winter quarditions and respected them.
•
ter 1942-43, is with a field artiUery
The force of tradition tends to preserve trie worthless
battalion, service battery, overseas.
as well as the valuable through the years. Perhaps some
His APO is 417, New York. He
also encerod the service in May,
of the traditions were bad.; we are confident the greater•ma1943.
'
.
jority were good. Through the years, however, many of the
Ei-win CrandaU Miles, Bugler
worthless traditions were discarded, and new traditions were
1/c, of Cromona, freshman in 1941£
■_ A
42, is on a cruiser operating in the
Pacific. His address has just reThere came a critical time in Eastern's career; perhaps
cently been received.
we are stjll living in it. Suddenly because of the world conEnsign Jack Batte, of Covingflict the whole routine at Eastern was changed. Many of
ton, freshman in 1940-41 before enthe traditions were necessarily abandoned or modified to
tering the U. S. Military Academy
meet the changing times. Quite suddenly the student body of Georgetown, with the 9th Ar- an Air Squadron of the U. S. Ma- lard Hall, Sec. 771, Rm. 434, Okla- at West, Point, Is stationed on a
Division, European theater, rine Corps in the Pacific. He has homa A & M College. She entered battleship in the Pacific. He is at
was cut down to only a few hundred people, and very soon mored
APO
259,
that his outfit been in the service about two and the WAVES Dec. 14. She was a present in the Philippines area and —
there were only a few students remaining who were here "had ratherwrites
a warm time Christ- a half years. His wife lives at student assistant in the office of has four stars for major battles.
when Eastern had its standards and abided by them.
mas and it wasn't the weather, Waynesville, Ohio, R.F.D. No. 1. the president while at Eastern and
Pfc. Robert Little, Richmond,
The majority of the students was and is in the fresh- either." He shares his Progress Lt. Tilton B. Bannister, USNR was employed at the Blue Grass freshman in 1940-41, has been
ten other Kentucky (36) of Ashland, has recently been Ordnance Depot, Richmond, before serving as a radio repairman at
man and sophomore classes. The only Eastern they have with about
who have never attended promoted from the rank of lieu- entering the Naval Reserve.
a Y-Force base supply depot in
known is wartime Eastern. When the class of 1945 gradu- boys
Seaman 2/c Ruby Watson (34) southwestern China. He entered
Eastern but who enjoy the news tenant, junior grade, in the Naval
ates, the last group to have attended Eastern before the war very much Sgt: Mullen has been Reserve. He' is skipper of an L. of Lexington, has also completed the Army in September, 1942, and
will be gone. They have attempted to hold up Eastern's in the Army over four years, most C. S. in the Pacific. Mrs. Bannis- boot training at Hunter College, arrived in India In December, 1943.
the former Nancy Lou Gentry, N. \., and ha?, been sent to New About five months later he was
standards against great odds. It is their duty to put East- of the time in intelligence work. ter,
across the Himalayan
Cpl. Robert M. Conley (42) of sophomore the summer of 1941, is Orleans, La., Naval Repair Base. flown
ern's- traditions before the other classes and leave them ft Paintsville,
at her home In Harrodsburg and is Personnel and Training Com. She "hump" to China where he joined
is radio repairman with
written form.
_
,
a signal battalion In Germany.1 He an associate member of the Alum- taught in the Fayette county Y-Force, the American muitary
It is the desire of every Easterner to keep Eastern as recently wrote thanking the mem- ni Association. Lt. Bannister en- schools before entering the service mission which trained, equipped
Naval training nearly two in December.
and supplied the Chinese Expeit was and only change it to make it greater. Perhaps many bers of the Eastern Service Organ- tered
Golda M. Thornsbury (42) ditionary Force for its Salween ^
years ago.
ization"
which
mails
the
Progressdo not realize it, but traditions play a great part in uphold- News Letter and the alumni staff Lt. Edward E. Eicher (39) of Ft of Pvt.
Freeburu, is in the U. S. Armed campaign.
^
ing the standards of the college. Eastern must keep its for the work In preparing the Thomas, is a military government Forces Institute (Army corres- Pfc. Delmon N. Easterling, Ezel,
worthwhile traditions, regain those that have been lost, news. Cpl. Conley has been over- officer in Germany. He was In pondence school) work at Wake- freshman the winter quarter 1942seas a year and in the service since Paris shortly after the liberation, man General and Convalescent 43, is cannoneer on an Anti-airadd good ones to the list, for thus will it live and grow.
in Belgium during the break- Hospital, Camp Atterbury, Ind. craft gun in the European TheJuly, 1942.
Cpl. William Earl Taylor (43) through, and "played "nursemaid" She entered the Women's Army ater, APO 339, New York. Reof Richmond, arrived in France to a town of 3,000 in Holland for Corps in October, 1944. Her ad- cently In Holland, he wrote to exA SENIOR BOOKLET . . .
February 18 with a service bat- a while. He expresses his thanks dress is 1560 S.C.U., W.A.C. Sec press appreciation for receiving the
news from Eastern and said he
tery, Armored Field Artillery bat- for the News-Letter. Lt. Eicher No. 2.
Last year was the first time in many years that a Mile- talion, APO 444, New York. He has been overseas more than a Faculty In The Service
had been able to get in touch with
and in the service about two
several friends through the News
stone was not published at Eastern. "Life at Eastern" was entered Field Artillery training at year
Capt.
Thomas
J.
Stone,
violin
inand
a
half
years.
published last year by the Phot Club. It was an out- Ft. Bragg, N. C, in April, 1943, Storekeeper 2/c Dorothy M. structor at Eastern now on leave Letter.
Lt. John Walter Congleton, Richreceiving ROTC training at
standing bulletin and touched on every phase of campus after
Dunaway (40) of Glencoe, has ar- of absence, has been promoted to mond, rophomore the winter quarEastern.
life. It carried the senior section just as the Milestone has Lt. Thomas M. Ludwlck (36) of rived in Hawaii for duty with the the rank of captain in the Army ter 1942-43, has been awarded the
Jefferson town, Is at present with Navy. She was formerly stationed Atr Forces. He is an intelligence Air Medal for meritorious achievealways done.
Washington, D. C, and was officer with the 13th Air Force ment In bombing missions over NaThis year there is to be no Milestone and no Life at a replacement depot somewhere in in
Pacific, APO 711, San Fran- given a 10-day leave at home and and is now in the Philippines. Capt zi Europe. He is pilot of a B-24
Eastern." Unless the senior class can publish a seiiior bul- the
cisco. Lt. Ludwick, a meteorolo- a short training period in Cali- Stone has been in the Pacific about Liberator with the 15th Air Force
letin in the spring quarter, the class of 1945 will have no gist, entered training at the Uni- fornia before* sailing. She reports 14 months and in the service since based in Italy and has flown 13
seeing John E. Robinson (39), now June, 1942.
missions. He won his pilot's wings
versity of Chicago in 1942.
yearbook of any type.
technician with the Navy,
Capt. Sam C. Beckley (35) and commission at Frederick Field,
It is our opinion that should the senior class undertake Sgt. Carl M. Clifton (36) of Old- ain radio
California and he was also on alumni secretary ana assistant di- Okla., In April, 1944.
town, is with Hq. A Hq. Sqdn.
this project it would receive the support of the Photo Club somewhere
rector of extension on leave of abCapt. Wallace Q. Forbes, Richin the Pacific, APO the same ship going over.
sence, has been transferred from mond, senior in 1938-39, has been
and the entire college.
713-1, San Francisco. He taught GBADS IN THE SERVICE
the
Santa
Ana,
Calif.,
Army
Air
promoted to captain in the EnThe freshmen, sophomores, and juniors may have a Mile- at Eastern the second semester of
COUNTRY
Base to the 1079th AAF Base Unit, gineers Corps. He entered the
stone next year, but for the seniors there is no next year 1940-41 and entered Air Corps INLt.THIS
(jg) Samuel E. Blackard (42) Camp Davis, Holly Ridge, N. C. ' service in January, 1941, with the
In 1942.
at Eastern. The seniors should be the group predominantly training
National Guard and was stationed
1st Lt. Ernest A. Hampton (38) of Portsmouth, O, formerly of Ver- FORMER STUDENTS
interested in a year book. If Eastern is to have any sort Artemus, with a ^quartermaster sailles, has returned to the U. S.
for a year at Camp Shelby, Miss.
He went to engineering school at
of annual publication this year, the senior class must publish truck company somewhere in after more than a year of duty at OVERSEAS
Cpl. James E. Walters, Balkan, Ft Belvoir, Va., and after being
France, APO 513, New York, has a base in the Pacific. He is at
it.
been overseas about five months. present taking further training at senior the first semester 1941-42 commissioned was sent to the
In 1943 he was on troop transport Newport, R. I., Naval Training when he entered the Air Corps, South Pacific where he is now staFlying Cross with two Oak Leaf duty in the Pacific.
EASTERN NEWS LETTER
Station. B.O.Q. 1141. He has been recently wrote to the Alumni Sec- tioned.
clusters, the Air Medal, and the
(Continued From Page One)
Sgt. Robert C. Adkins, Sandy
Capt. H. D. (Buddy) Fltzpatrlck In the service since October, 1942. retary expressing his thanks for
Hawaiian islands, Guadalcanal, French Crolx de Guerre. He wears (42) Prestonsburg, was promoted
Lt. Paul A. HouncheU (43) of the Progress and News Letter and Hook, senior the first summer
New Britain, and New Guinea. Mrs. the American Defense ribbon with Feb. 16 to the rank of captain with Oneida, formerly of Richmond, has stating he had been able to get In term of 1942, is stationed with a
Talbott, the former Miss Berna- star, American Theater ribbon, an infantry division somewhere in returned to active duty after about touch with a friend, Pfc Hiram general hospital overseas, APO
dlne Poplin, freshman in 1940-41, and the ETO ribbon with five stars. France, APO 26, New York. He a year's treatment tor a foot in- Smith, through the address given 689, New York. He was for more
lives at her home, 311 Shelby St., Co:. Williams recently gave $4.00 has been disbursing officer for the jury suffered In training. He is in the News Letter. Cpl. Walters than a year with the same hospital
for the alumni work. He is based division. On Feb. 18 he received now an instructor at Headquarters has been overseas 23 months, bas- outfit in the Pacific area.
Frankfort.
in England and the pound is worth the Bronze Star medal. In the Field Artillery Replacement Train- ed in England at an 8th Air Force
Sgt. Jack P. Mills, Freeburn,
Pic. Harry Montavon
$4.00 In American money. He pays service since December, 1942, he ing Center Schools, Fort Bragg, B-17 base with the finance section. freshman in 1941-42, la with an
high
tribute
to
the
men
In
the
In U. s! Hospital
Lt. HouncheU received He writes that he also plays in the anti-aircraft battalion now in Gerhas been overseas since August, N. C.
ROTC training at Eastern and en- base band and has recently enroll- many. Overseas nine months, he
1914.
Pfc. Harry F. Montavon, son of Army ground forces.
S/Sgt. Allen L. McManls (37)
Lt. Glenn A. Faukner, USNR, tered Officer Candidate School in ed in a correspondence course from was in France, Belgium,' LuxemMr. and Mrs. Walter C. Montavon,
Eastern.
bourg and now in Germany. He
1501 Fourth St., Portsmouth, Ohio, of Carrollton, Is with the Rain- (35) of Williamsburg, is some- AprU, 1943.
Lt Willis V. Johnson (35) of
S/Sgt. James C. Crigger, De- was recently promoted to serhas arrived in the States and la bow Division somewhere in France, where in the Marianna Islands at
now at Valley Forge General Hos- according to a letter written Feb- a U. S. Naval base. In a recent Crab Orchard, is at the Personnel troit Mich., freshman in 1942-43, geant from the rank of technician
pital, Phoenixville, Pa. He was ruary 1 to his mother. He left the letter he mentioned seeing in the Replacement Depot c/o A.S.F., is in the Philippines with a Marine fifth grade. He wrote a few days
wounded in France December 17 States in January with the 42nd, Progress an item about B1U Mil- Camp Beale, Calif. Lt. Johnson Air Group and sent in a 50 cen- ago thanking the members of the
and has been In a hospital in Eng- Rainbow Division to join the Sev- ler, a member of the Eastern bas- has been In the service about four tavos note in Japanese money, for-' -Eastern Service Organization for
land until being returned to this enth Army under General Hodges. ketball team who was one of Lt. years and was with a tank destroy- merly worth about 25 cents, and their work in mailing the Progresscountry. He entered the Army in Sgt. McManls entered the service Faulkner's high school basketball er battalion at Camp Hood, Texas, now not eaaUy obtainable. Sgt News Letter to men in service.
Crigger has been in the Pacific
Sgt. Burgoyne Moores, RichApril, 1944, and was sent overseas In January, 1941, when the Nation- players from Williamsburg. Lt. for some time.
al Guard was activated. Two other Faulkner contributed toward the
Pfc. Russell Gilbert (38) of Ir- about six months, and says he en- mond, freshman the fall quarter
In October.
Eastern graduates are known to be fund for mailing publications to vine, has been transferred to Boil- Joys very much receiving tne East- 1942-43, is radio operator in an
GRADUATES OVERSEAS
with the Rainbow Division, 1st Lt. men in the service and sent also ing Field, Washington 20, D. C, ern News.
armored division in the European
S.'Sgt. Oliver T. Wilson (38) of Guy Whitehead (41) of Richmond, ten yen in Japanese money. He has with Hq. Sqdn. 2nd AAF Base UnCapt. Oscar Estes, Richmond, Theater. APO 257, New York. He
it In the service nearly three junior in 1940-41 when he entered has been overseas about a year.
Erlanger, is with a medical bat- and Capt. Lawrence Kelly (42) of been overseas about a year.
talion somewhere in Luxembourg, Evarta.
S/Sgt. Horace W. Hendrickson years, he was formerly stationed Air Corps training, went on his
Lt Sandford L. Weiler, Harlan,
Capt. Frank H. Wilcox (41) of (37) of Lancaster, is with a depot at San Angelo, Texas.
first mission over Tokyo on Feb- freshman the winter quarter of
APO 80, New York. He landed
in France August 3. and has seen Ft Mitchell, pilot of a B-17 Flying supply squadron, APO 635, New
Lt. Lester H. McHargue (32) of ruary 25, his squadron being a 1942-43, Is a photo reconnaissance
a fair-sized portion of France and Fortress in the 351st Bombard- York. Sgt. Hendrickson has been Mt. Vernon, has been sent to the part of the largest force of B-29's pilot at present based in Belgium.
ment
Group,
has
been
awarded
the
»~ Luxembourg, he writes. The people
in the AAF since the summer of Army Ground Forces Replacement yet to bomb the city. He is based He left for overseas duty in Dehe has come in contact with give Air Medal for meritorious achieve- 1942.
Depot No. 1 at Ft. Meade, Md., on an island In the Mariana group, cember and has been in the Air
the impression of being sober and ment on six combat missions over
Ensign Owen Travis Combs (41) from Ft. Bragg, N. C. Lt Mc- Uving in tents in a small jungle Corps since March, 1943. His
hard-working. He reports that Sgt. Europe. Capt. Wilcox entered the of Harlan, la on - duty with the Hargue has been in the Army clearing. Their washing, clothes APO number is 18062, New York.
Je3se T. Baxter, of Richmond, a service in July, 1940, completing Armed Guard on a merchant ship about three and a half years.
and "otherwise," is done In their
Capt. John O. Rose, Corbin, seJunior at Eastern in 1929-30 is in the work for his degree by corres- operating in the Pacific. His adSgt. Glenn G. Underwood (35) steel helmets. The Island Is lovely nior in 1940-41 when he entered
bis outfit. Sgt. Wilson sent $3.00 pondence. He has been overseas dress Is Armed Guard Center Somerset, has the new mailing ad- and has a nice beach, he writes, military service, is in the European
to assist in the work of sending since December, 1944. His wife (Pac.) Treasure Island, San Fran- dress of 200 O St., S. W., Apt adding that there are still Japs area with a field artillery battalion.
the news to men in the service.
(Dorothy Dorris, '40) and their two cisco.' He entered Naval training No. 10, Washington 4, D. C. He Is around, one having walked Into His address was Just recently reA
■ Lt^, (jg) Gordon Nash (37; ot children live with her parents, Dr. In July, 1944.
connected with the Army Ground camp recently, half-starved, to sur- ceived . Capt Rose was manager
Trinity, and former teacher at and Mrs. J. T. Dorris, In Richmond.
Pfc. William Alton Smith (29) Force Headquarters In Washing- render. The APO number.. for of the athletic teams while at
1st Lt. James E. Williams (42) of Campbellsville, has been in the ton.
Bonne, N. C, before entering the
Capt. Estes is 246-2, San Francisco. Eastern.
Navy more than two years ago, is Newport, is with a signal depot service about two years and is
Lt Walter B. Mayer (41) of
Cpl. Ralph E. Akers, LouisvUle,
Lt (Jg) William G. Moore, Richin Radar and recognition work on company in. the Philippines. He now overseas, APO 218, New York. Cold Spring, has been transferred freshman the fall and winter quar- mond, son of Dr. W. J. Moore,
a br.ttleship operating in the Pa- was with the first invasion boats He formerly was coach and teach- from Ft. SiU, Okla., to 154th Field ters of 1942-43, is a member of a dean elect of Eastern, and Mrs.
cific. He is also the orcheBtra di- and came within 75 yards of the er at Waco high school near Rich- ArtiUery Bn., Ft. Bragg, N. C. A combat crew on a B-24 with the Moore, has returned to sea duty ■
rector. Lt. Nash has been on over- beach before the Japs began fir- mond and at the time he volunteer- graduate of the ROTC training at 15th Air Force in Italy. He has but is now in the Pacific. Before
seas duty about 20 months. He re- ing. The damage was negligible ed for service was coach at Mid- Eastern, Lt. Mayer entered the Ar- been overseas about seven months. returning to the States last spring
cently gave $5.00 toward sending and his men pUed out on the beach way high school.
Pvt Saul Jennings HouncheU, he was commander of a sub-chaser
my in September, 1941, and was on
publications to servicemen and wo- and dug themselves In, the infnas/Sgt. George Robert Powers duty in the Aleutians nearly two Oneida, formerly of Richmond, operating in North African waters.
men with the- statement that "this try moving Inland. Lt. Williams (40) of WiUiamstown, is in fiscal years, returning to the States In sophomore the first semester of A student at Eastern three years,
small contribution does net, by any suggests a "bundles for KUipinos,' work—advance section, in the Eu- June, 1944.
,
1941-42, has received an assign- he graduated from the University
means, express my appreciation." stating that the people are patheti- ropean theater, APO 113, New
Lt. George N. Watson (40) of ment to the Pacific theater with of Kentucky and entered Naval
Col. Adriel N. Williams (38), cally grateful to the American sol- York. In the service since De- Ashland, is stationed at Schick a B-29 bomber group.
training about four years age
formerly of Shelbyvllle, has been diers and were almost completely cember, 1942, Sgt Powers went General Hospital, Clinton, Iowa,
Sgt. Seldon Ponder, Waco, forWilliam E. Bonfield, F 1/c, Mt
in the European Theaetr of Oper- stripped of clothing, food, personal overseas in June, 1943, and into according to information recently merly of Livingston, U with a sig- SterllngC- junior in 1942-43, is a
,
ations for thirteen months as com- and household goods by the "super- France a few days after D-Day. received. He graduated from the nal base maintenance company in machinist on a ship somewhere in
manding officer of a troop carrier runts." These people would be
Lt. George Earl Stafford (43) University of Louisville School of the Philippines. He has been over- the Pacific He entered training
group, Army Air Forces, that ht eternally grateful and the U. S. of Covington, is liaison pilot for Medicine in 1943 and went to Car- seas about a year.
at Great Lakes, 111., In June, 1943.
started with two years ago. He would never regret lt, he added. artiUery In the European theater, lisle Barracks, Pa., for training afCpl Charles Bernard, Hazard, and has been in the Pacific since
'led the group in on three invasions, "I was never much of an idealist APO 443, New York. Overseas ter completing his internship at St. sophomore the winter quarter January.
Normandy, southern France, and but I believe this much: It Is a since September, 1944, Lt. Staf- Elizabeth Hospital, Covington, Ky. 1942-43, is with Hq. Btry. of an
Lt. Edward M. Hair ell, CarrollHolland, and supplied by air the privilege to fight for right and ford has been in the service since
Seaman 2/c Mary Dsuel (43) of Armored Field ArtiUery Battalion, ton, sophomore in 1938-39, was a
101st Airborne Division at Bat- country after coming here," he April, 1943.
Middlesboro, Is now in Yeoman beep driver and clerk for the bat- member of the 101st Airborne Ditogne at Christmas Ume. He has writes.
T/Sgt. William Overton King school at StUlwater, Okla., U. & talion adjutant in the European vision in the battle of Bastogne.*
been awarded the Distinguished
lst/Sgt Harold D. Mullen (30) (38) of Clifton Forge. Va* la with Naval Training Station (Y) WU- Theater. APO 839. New York. Ha
o«Ps«e4)
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BASTEBN PROGRESS

SOCIAL SUMMARY
by NOBDEAN BURRESS
Miss Charlotte Berlin «u called
home because of the-death of her
mother, Mrs. Charles Berlin of
Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clinklnbeard,
Covington, were the guests of their
daughter. Miss Juanita Clinkenbeard, last Sunday.
Miss Jo Napier had as her
guests for the week end her brother and sister, Mr. Joe Napier and
Miss Doris Napier.
T*

Miss Betty Jean Shufflerborgar
Berea, was the week-end guest of
Miss Kstalene Newman.
Misses Sally Shimnaka and Dorothy Treedenlck, students at Berea, visited Miss Marie Smith Saturday.
Seaman Bill Osborae was* the
guest of Miss Jeanne Buchanan
this week. Seaman Oaborne has
been stationed at Berea for the last
several months and was on his way

to Columbia University whsre ha
will enter Midshipmen school.
Miss Josephine Smith wee the
guest fit Miss Martha H. Smith
this week-end.
Miss Avenella Rose, student at
Berea, was the guest of Miss Helen
Parks for the week-end.
Seaman L. O. Kennamer, son of
Dr. L. G. Kennamer, recently visited his father. Seaman Kennamer
was on his way to Midshipmen
School at Princeton University.
Mr. William Blanton, Perls, was
the week-end guest of his grandmother, Mrs. Harry Blanton.
Mrs. Ray Puller and two daughters, Silvergrove, were the Sunday
guests of Miss Doris Cummins.

, JaTss Dorothy Willard, Silvergrove, was. the guest of her sister,
Miss Leola Willard, Sunday.
Miss Mary F. McKinney entertained her geography class Friday
night with a chin supper.
Lt. Geraldine Beaven, US Nurse
Corps, was the Sunday guest of
har sister. Miss Irma Davis. Lt.
Beaven has recently returned from
Italy.
Flight Officer John R. Fable was
recently the guest of Miss Dorothy
Curtis.
Pvt. Arnold Benson recently vlsitsd Miss Julia Hoffman.
Miss Dorothy Curtis recently returned from a trip to Florida.

KOLUMN

by HC

Scene About the Campus
The windows in the Administration Building minus their opaqueness. . . The Mutt and Jeff 3moke
stacks on the power plant. . . The
term "love" now being heard on
the tennis courts . . . The trees
drinking their chlorophyll . . .
The cows pasturlzing.

Since you won't have to ass
anymore such columns, do you
mind if this one is a little sentimental? I'm leaving college tomorrow for good. Can you imagine not going to school anymore?
Of course there are graduate
schools but then they aren't the
same at all. I've looked forward
to finishing school for a long time
Pendantlc Proverbs
but, Just as I feared, now that the
1. Unruffled bodies of fluid are time has come, I don't wanta go.
those whose perpendicular meaSpring is beginning to peek
surements are great.
around the corner, and those who
WITH BOB KVI.K
2. Audibly give forth evidence haven t seen Eastern's campus in
^of mirth and add obesity to your the Spring will know what I mean
The End of Two Bits
Wporal characteristics.
before long. Some bright sun3. Persons deficient in judge- shiny day after a rain you will sudSince we realize that all the at- ment hasten to undertake that for denly realize that "Spring haa
tempts of peeble are feeble, we do which winged celestials hesitate sprung!" Yeah, that's the way
not consider our time as having to assume responsibility.
she comes here. Just overnight all
been spent in vain. At least we
4. There's an offspring of Ham the trees don their lacey fresh
have a complete understanding of concealed in some part of the fuel dresses of green and the flowers
the things that the faculty doesn't supply.
?
nod their saucy gay bonnets In the
want us to know. There is such
5. The measurable aspect of breeze.
a great lapse of time between the duration and the alternate rise and
There's a lot you miss about
two quarters we think we will fall of oceanic substance under campus
that you aren't conhave time to go down town for a lunar influence tarry not for any scious oflife
as one 24 hours follows
hamburger.
of the genus homo.
another. Things such as—dusting
out empty mailboxes or being one
No Best for the Rest
of the fortunate few and have
Breathes there the student with
them dusted for you with an oceyes so red
casional letter-yelling at the
Who never to himself hath said—
clerk to hurry and wondering why
This is the lsst time I will cram!
the postoffice hasn't sent the mail
Who passes the night imbibing
up—playln" cards in the rec—dash"cokes"
ing madly from class as the 12 o'clock whistle blows to be first in
And insomniating* himself with
"smokes"
line—the constant murmur of helPreparing for a final exam.
lo's, hi's, and howareyou's between
th<» first ana second whistles—pep
If such there breathe, go reconBy NOBDEAN BURRESS
noiter
rallies in the ravine and cafeteria
Spring is beginning to peek from —greeting the boys on their reFor he is surely a forty grade
behind the skirts of Mother Win- turn from a successful basketball
poiter*.
ter, and everyone is thinking of trip—the sight of a Crowd swarm•Poetic license No. 14386
pleasant memories and making ln< toward the SUB, someone yells
He Got No Fangs For It
plans for the future. To the "Y" "Where's the fire?" then promptly
spring means the Easter Pro- he's answered. "Fags in the grill,"
Back in the 5th century Ireland gram, the annual banquet, and the —reading the Alumni News Bulhad become infested with hiss- spring retreat.
letin—the goqd news with the bad
snakes. The people tried to Kill
The Easter Program will Be —maybe soon it'll all be good, let's
as many as possible. The mer- held in the amphitheater at 6:30 hope
so—plans being made for ths
chants were buying the skins and a. m. on Easter. Music la to be postwar
homecoming.
using them in every feasible man- furnished by the Girl's Glee Club.
Then there's the dorm life—getner. They began to appear on The speaker for the program will
ting exclt id when the buzzer pracmany pieces of wearing apparel ; be announced at a later date.
tically-jumps off the wall—watchhence the name garter snake was
The next important date will be
applied to one specie that possess- April 14. At this time the "Y" ing suitemates washing their faces
ed bright and gay colors. Babies organizations all over the nation the minute they hit the door—
were given one type to play and will observe this program as a sub- midnight snacks—bull sessions—
make noise with. This one was stitute for the National Conven- cooking dinners with a gang in the
called the rattlesnake. These uses, tion. The program haa been out- kitchen—little fireside chats with
however, were not complete en- lined by the National headquarters. Mama Case—parties in the reo
ough to affect greatly the prob- The sessions will be from 3 p. m. room—doing washings in the laun
lem. Some one suggested appeal- to 5 p. m. with a supper meeting dry—making and selling sanding to Saint Patrick for kid, for, from 5 p. m. to 7 p. m. loiloWed wiches for the Red Cross—comaa he said, "He's got what it by another session from 7 p. m. mittee meetings—fifteen minute
■intermissions for Quiet Hour—
snakes." Well, Pat through the to 9 p. m.
shampoos,, settings and haircuts—
cooperation of the F.C.C. managed
The annual "Y" banquet will be
to get all the snakes assembled on May 4 at 6:15 p. m. in the Blue griping cause the Coke machines
In an ampitheater. Here he be- Room of the College Cafeteria. The won't work or are empty—dreadln'
gan lengthy discussion on the ill theme and program of the banquet Friday mornings 'cause the bed has
to be completely remade but
effects of traveling on one's have not been completed.
eagerly falling between clean
stomach. Seeing that he had one
The third traditional spring "Y" sheets after a full, hard day—hearhand behind him, and being highly event is the retreat at Camp Daniel
sensitive, they suspected he was Boone on May 18, 19, and 20. Only ing the battlecry, "Got anything
concealing the Blarney Stone, with old and new cabinet members are to eat?"—the last minute cramming but finally deciding maybe
Which he intended to kill them. eligible to attend this event.
the knowledge may be obtained
They
If they
had \»iii_>
only iwncu
looked
— i"y fled.
—-—. -~
^..«j u«u
runner aiiiiuuuceiueiius
ue by diffusion!
Further
announcements will be
behind him, they would have seen made concerning each of these acOf course there are a lot of big
that the damrock was a shamrock. I tivitles.
things, too—formal dances, teas,
receptions—but those stick with us
now and are topics of present discussion. Tnen last But most certainly not least Is the minor detail of attending classes and studying.
It really has been swell being
Just Around the Corner from Stanifer's
in school here at Eastern these
past four years. My class haa
slightly diminished since that Fall
of 1941. I'm sure I'll never meet
such a grand bunch of people when
I venture forth Into this wide,
cruel world. You all be goon and
lt won't be long until you'll be
leavin', too—

MAROONED

*-

Keep Your
RED CROSS
At His Side
GIVE!!

Suddly it'8 Spring in the. Fashion World! Spring in
vivid color—in soft-spoken dressmaker suits—in completely feniinine dresses—Coats slated for Spring success, and of course-excitingly pretty hats! Now waiting for you in Lerman's Salute to Spring and Easter!
«v

HEADLINE FASHION NEWS

SUITS ^D COATS
16.95 TO 34.50
Choose >our new Spring suit from our collection of Dressmaker Cardigans, TaUleurs
Little

Jacket

Suits.

Coats

are

popular

Chesterfields, Boy Coats and Fitted Models.
W

i Fabrics are all-wool shetlands, duvblooms and

| f*"-* •••^•sna twills.

New pastels, navy and blacks.

Sixes

\l/jfor Misses 10 to 20; Juniors 9 to 17; also
* youthful large sizes.

Batter

DRESS
Fashions
$5-95 to
$8-95
t >
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RIVERS SHOE SHOP

"Say It With Flowers"
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

If this is the end, then this is the
end,
I never was one to complain.
The suh has shone for a long, long,
time
If lt wants to rain, let it rain.

Richmond Greenhouses

If you want to go your way, then
go,
I know a new path, too,
Roads always cross somewhere,
sometime,
Well, 111 be"Seeing you.

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF

Phone 838
The Beauty of Our Business Is Flowers

Others to 14.95

See these new Spring Beauties—see
their provacative peplums, tiny cap
sleeves, smooth side drapes, high or
low^ low necklines. Refreshing lingerie—frilled charmers, suit—dresses,
fresh pastels. All sizes 10 to 52. Also
Y2 sizes.

Jn the Shadow
, of the Cross!
Wherever Christianity has brought the light of civilisation to
peoples living la the darkness of Ignorance, medicine and pharmacy have steod In the shadow of the'Cross, performing their
particular service to mankind. This same spirit of cooperation
exists on the busiest Main Street of America Just as lt does
In a lonely outpost of darkest Africa.
JfcScb C.
DAVIS
N E VI i I

rooo

.?"«•* ^/La/unacc/
I0NES 49 - S(<

A DECADE OF
(Continued From Page One)
mer president and organizer of
Scloto Valley Officials Association;
former president of School Masters Club, University of Michigan;
registered National basketball official ; member of Ohio Association
of Football Officials; approved official in National League of Professional Football; and la a mam
ber of the Kentucky Physical Educational - Association.
He has
made numerous public addresses
and radio interviews, and has published a number of sports articles.
Rome Rankln has been the subject of several sports columns and
editorials. He is referred to as
"Dead Pan Rome" and "The Man
with the Red Carnation." The first
title was conferred upon him because he doesn't fight with the
referee when his team is behind in
scoring nor go into ecatacies when
it Is winning. The latter title
comes from the traditional attire
at games—a brown suit and on his
lapel, a maroon carnation:
With no football this year Eastern concentrated entirely on basketball, and the Ranklnmen chalked up a successful season to finin isti in third place in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference and to play in the National
Tournament.
The Milestone once printed these
words about Coach Rankln: "Immediately after Rome Rankln took
over the head coach position, a
new spirit seemed to envelop ths
campus, and everyone began to
take a new life as far as athletics
were concerned." These words
have been true through his ten
years of athletic progress at Eastern, and they are Just as true now
as they were then.
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~M/Sgt. E. J. Muncy. Richmond, Bldg. 4102, Grp. 340, Naval Train- the Municipal Airport, Memphis 2,
ALTTMM LETTER
Tenn., with 554th AAF Base Unit,
senior the summer of 1941, is bat- ing Station, Newport, R. I.
(Continued from Page 8)
Box 2-57. He returned recently
The company commander In a talion sergeant-major with a quar- Former Student* In The
from 27 months of service in the
parachute regiment, he holds the termaster battalion in the EuroAfrican theater with, an aircraft
Silver Star for gallantry in de- pean area, APO 230. He has been Service In U. S.
manltenance squadron.
fense of the "Hell's Highway,' cor- overseas about 14 months and in
Flight Officer Max Reed, Bollva,
Pvt, Clyde E. Greenwood, Milridor of the British Second Army, the service since August, 1941.
Ohio,
sophomore
in
1942-43,
gradton, sophomore the winter quarter
Homer D. Allen, Oneida, freshand he also has the Purple Heart.
uated
from
twin-engine
pilot
school
He was with the division that made man the summer of 1935, was re- at Moody Field, Ga., in December of 1942-43, is with Hq. Btry, 435th
the initial invasion Jump on Nor- cently promoted from Seaman 1/c and is now assigned to the 4th FA Bn., Camp Gruber, Okla.
Lt. (jg) Eugene D. Keith, son of
mandy six hours before the beach to Storekeeper 3/c. Overseas a Air Force aa a B-24 pilot. His adProf, and Mrs. C. A. Keith, has
forces landed. The division has year, he has been stationed in dress
is
Sqdn.
T-l,
461
AAF
BU,
been given several foreign citations North Africa in the supply de- Lemoore Army Air Field, Lemoore, been promoted to the rank of lieutenant, junior grade, in the Naval
in addition to three Presidential ci- partment with the Navy for that Calif.
Reserve. He is based at the Airtations. He reports that Lt. Elvy area. He writes about meeting
Cpl. Robert P. Wesley, Grayson, port, Astoria, Oregon, Box K.
B. Roberts, of the class of 1939, men from every state In the Union, freshman
the fall quarter 1943-44,
Pfc. Joe F. Ballew, Richmond,
a graduate"of West Point, is in his who invariably have heard of Ken- is with Section
K, A.A.F., Lincoln, sophomore in 1942-43, has been
division. Lt. HarrUl i.- the lather tucky as the land of beautiful wo- Nebr. He is the
twin brother of transferred from Camp Atterbury,
of a (laughter, Janice Marie, born men and fast horses. He says that Pfc James P. Wealey,
now with Did., to Ft. Lewis, Wash., ASFTC.
in Columbus, Ohio, in December. he hopes to visit the campus when the Marine Corps somewhere
in Entering the service in April, 1943,
Lt. Edward Lee Browning, Fal- he returns to the U. S.
he was stationed at Ft. Thomas
Cpl. Guy Hatfield, Jr., Ravenna, the Pacific.
mouth, freshman the first semester
Roy L. Cole, SP (S) 3/c. Lower with a medical unit a year.
is
mail
clerk
with
a
medical
comof 1939-40, is in the Philippines
Buffalo, senior the summer of
Cpl. Paul Love, junior the first
With the 6lh Army. In the service pany in the European area, APO 1941, is in Oakland, Calif. His semester 1941-42, has returned to
403.
He
was
a
senior
at
Eastern
since July, 1042, he was commismailing address is 1733 9th Ave. his former station at Bruns Gensioned February 11, 1944. at Ft. the second summer term of 1942
Sgt Ralph Burns, Cincinnati, eral Hospital, DMC, Santa Fe, N.
before
entering
the
Army.
Mrs.
Benning, Ga.
Hatfield (Bobby West, '43) -Is junior the summer of 1942 before Mex., after six weeks of additional
Lt. John E. Singleton, Louisville, home economics teacher and cafe- entering the service, was recently training at Fort Lewis, Wash. He
formerly of Richmond, freshman teria supervisor at Dayton high promoted from the rank of cor- has been in the service about three
in 19S8-39, is with an anti-aircraft school. Her address is Box 14, poral in the AAF. He has been years.
battalion with the 7th Army, APO Dayton, Ky.
transferred from Blythe, Calif., to
Seaman 2/c R. T. Oliver, Ft.
758, New York. Mrs. Singleton,
Cpl. Roy Dawn, of Covington, Sec. E, Army Air Base, Walla Thomas, freshman in 1942-43, has
the former Miss Doris Kennamer senior the winter quarter of 1942- Walla, Wash.
been transferred from the Naval
of Richmond, lives in Portales, N. 43 when he entered the, service, Is
CM Jack Childers, Pikeville, ju- Air Gunners School at JacksonMex. LL Singleton has been ill in the survey section in field ar- nior in 1940-41, is at Kings Point, ville, Fla., to the U. S. Naval Air
of pneumonia in a hospital in Eng- tillery, surveying gun positions and N. Y., U. S. M. M. A., Room 3330, Station. Banana River, Fla., for
land but has recovered and is back 'manning observation posts. His Cleveland Hall.
further training.
Lt. Thomas E. Hackworth,
on duty.
PfC. Andrew E. Mitakides, LexAPO is 94, New York.
* Yeoman l/o Elbert C. Roberts,
Pharmacist Mate 2/c Truman S. Portsmouth, O., freshman in 1942- ington, formerly of .Richmond, sePleasiireville, freshman in 1936-37, Congleton, Beattyville, freshman 43. is at Bergstrom Field, Austin, nior the winter quarter 1942-43,
is on duty with a ship operating in in 1941-42, is on duty aboard an Texas, B.O.Q. Box 101.
has the following new address: 200
the Atlantic area. He has been LST in the Atlantic fleet. On sea Pfc. Arnold C. Williams, Ports- Mill Road, Upper Darby, Pa. He
on overseas service about two duty about a year, he entered mouth, O., junior in 1941-42 before has been stationed at Camp Crowentering the University of Louis- der, Mo., and Camp Wood, N. J.
years.
training in May, 1943.
Gunners Mate 3/c Homer E.
Lt. Vernon- E. Rice, Annville, ville Medical School, is with the with a signal training corps
Highlina, Richmond, sophomore in freshman in 1940-41, Is bombardier 1557th S.U., U. of L. Medical unit.
Lt. Marvin M. Tincher, Rich1941-42, is aboard ship in Atlantic- with 'i bomber group operating in The mailing address for Pfc. Wil- mond, junior the summer of 1936,
African wate-s. Overseas about a the Pacific, APO 719, San Fran- liams and Mrs. Williams (Blanche lieutenant in the Naval Reserve, is
year, he entered boot training at cisco. He was commissioned Feb. Tackett, Pikeville, junior the at Annapolis, Md., Naval Academy,
Great Lakes in June, 1943.
5, 1944, after completing trainfng spring term of 1942) is 950 S. Floyd 8 Oak St., Homoja ViUage. Mrs.
M 3/c Charles McBurney, Cor- ir. bombardiering, navigation, and St., Apt. 6, Louisville 3, Ky.
Tincher and their twin daughters,
"bin, freshman the fall quarter 1942- aerial gunnery.
Pvt. Alton P. Moore, Whitesburg, Gayle and Judy, ten months old,
43, is on a ship operating in the
freshman
in
-1937-38,
is
with
Co.
are with him.
Pfc. James P. Wesley, Grayson,
Pacific. He began training in freshman the fall quarter 1943-44, H, 2nd Platoon, 1st Regiment,
Lt Gail Roberts, Zanesville, O.,
February, 1943.
AGFRD
No.
2,
Fort
Ord,
Calif.
junior the winter quarter 1942-43,
is with the If S. Marine Corps,
• T/Sgt. Ralph W. Clarke. Russell, headquarters of an air group,
Lt Thomas D. Combs, Beatty- has been transferred from Laredo,
senior the summer of 1941, is with somewhere in the Pacific; He- re- ville, senior the first semester Texas, to Branch 7, Section H,
air depot group, APO 636, New ceived his overseas assignment in 1941-42, is an instructor at the Lib- AAF ORD, Greensboro, N. C.
York. His overseas address has December.
eral Army Air Field, Liberal, KanPfc. James L. Hutson, Coalgood,
just Deen received."
So. M. 1/c Harry Moberly, Rich- sas, with 3rd Training Sqdn. He soDhomore the summer of 1943, is
Cpl. William E. McCord, Rich- mond, senior in 1935-36, is on Navy was commissioned and received his with Det Medical Dept, 313th Genmond, has been' overseas two years transport duty with the Armed wings June 26, 1943.
eral Hospital, Camp Cooke, Calif.
in the Pacific area. He is an# am- Guard in the Pacific. He has been
Lt. Louis A Power, Brcoksvllle,
Capt. Hubert Lee Cox, Irvine, Is
munition specialist with the *13th in the service nearly three years. junior the winter quarter 1942-43 on the Reserve Officer Class staff
Army Air Force Liberator gro^ip
before
he
began
active
duty
with
at the Marine base, Quantlco, Va.
RDM 2/c Charles B. B«atty,
which has fought from Gaudal- Hazard,
freshman in 1931-32, is on the army, is platoon leader in in- He attended Eastern in 1936-37
canal fo the Southwest Pacific and duty with
fantry
at
Camp
Gordon,
Oa.,
Co.
and enlisted in the Marine Corps
a ship operating in the
took part in the Philippines in- Pacific.
in 1938. After Pearl Harbor he
Entering training at C, 15th Bn., 4th Regt. IARTC.
vasion bombing.
James Homer Davis, Fireman was transferred to the South PaGreat Lakes in April, 1943, he has
Pfs. Russell C. Weingartner. been oversea.! since November of 1/c, Richmond and Hazard, senior cific where he served until beNewport, sophomore in 1942-43 the same year.
the summer of 1941, has completed coming ill in 1943, when he was
when he entered the Army, has
training at the advanced Diesel returned to Oakland, Calif., for
Lt.
Andrew
Roberts,
Zanesville,
received an overseas assignment Ohio, freshman in 1941-42, is with school, Richmond, Va., and has treatment. He was commissioned
with an ordnance group, APO a signal company, aviation service been sent to the Naval Training a captain after completing special18457, New York.
in the European theater, and Distribution Center at Shoe- ized training at Quantico in April,
T/b George Soika, Chicago, group,
APO
374,
York. He is the maker. Calif., Barracks 11-32. 1944.
sophomore the winter quarter 1942- brother of New
A/C Robert L. Leeds, Richmond,
Neil Roberts, a senior Mrs. Davis (Kathryn Pitman, se43, is with a field artillery bat- at Eastern, and Lt. Gall Roberts, nior the summer of 1941) and their sophomore the fall quarter 1942talion headquarters, APO 27, San with the AAF at Greensboro, N. two-year-old son, Thomas Scott, 43, is at Boca Raton Field, Fla.,
Francisco. He has been overseas C.
are at the home of her parents in B.M.C. 3, Section 1. The engagesince October, 1943.
ment of A/C Leeds and Miss GeorCpl. Pleas Park, Richmond, Richmond.
Pfc. Joe Hays, Irvine, sophomore freshman in 1942-43, is witn the
1st Lt. T. J. O'Hearn, Stanford, geanna Mander, Huntington, W
the winter quarter of 1942-43, is 6th Marine Division in the Facific. senior the summer of 1941, is with Va., formerly of Richmond, has
with an infantry division in the He has been with the Marines over- a ferrying transport group at the been announced by her parents,
European ana, APO 4i8, New seas since October, 1943, and was Miami Army Air Port, Miami, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mander. They
York. In the service since May, slightly wounded in the invasion He has been in the service about will be married in April in the
1943, he In.-; been overseas about of Guam.
three and a half years.
chapel at Boca Raton Field.
four months.
Yeoman 1/c Perry Buford GrifA/S Robert H. Paynter, RlchSgt.
Bailard
J.
Yelton.
Jr.,
of
Lt. Lionel Travis King, Paris, Butler, freshman in 1941-42, has fith, Carrollton, junior in 1940-41, m6nd, freshman the winter quarsophomore the winter quarter of been awarded the Air Medal for is at Camp Endicott, Davisville, R. ter 1942-43 and fall quarter 19431942-43, liar, reeeived an assignachievement while par- I., Bldg., S-l, Rm. 230, Sta. For. 44, has returned to Winona, Minn.,
ment oversens, wiih a temporary meritorious
ticipating in 8th Air Force bomb- Personnel. He returned last May after an 8-day leave with his parAPO number from New York. He ing attacks on vital German indus- from a tour of duty overseas.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paynhas been recently stationed at Mac- trial targets and military installaT/Sgt. C. D. Sims, Jr., Huston- ter in Richmond. He is In the
Dill Field. Fla.
ville,
junior
the
first
semester
1941tions! He is waist gunner of a
Navy V-12 Unit at St. Marys ColB-17 Flying Fortress with the 95th 42, is at the Base Weather Station, lege In Winona.
Pfc. Charles A. Bentley, son of
Bombardment Group, based in Coolldge Army Air Field, Coolidge,
Ariz He entered the Air Corps M/Sgt. Ezra Bentley of the ROTC
England.
S/'Sgt. Holman Britlon, Big about two years ago.
staff at Eastern, has been transLt. Carl H. Scott, Portsmouth, ferred from San Diego, Calif., to
Creek, freshman in the summer of
1931, is mess sergeant with the O.. sophomore the winter quarter the Naval Aviation Technical
Fill. & SAT., MAR 16-17
Rome Area Allied Command. Over- 1942-43, is stationed at the Colum- Training Center, Jacksonville. Fla.,
seas 27 months, Sgt. Britton wears bia Army Air Base, S. C. His ad- Barracks 58, Class 24- A.P., Tr.
the Mediterranean Theater Ribbon dress Is 3501 Wynton Drive, Col- Sqd 2, M.A.D. He is a graduate
HANGOVER
of Model hieh school.
with two battle stars and has been umbia, S. C.
SQUARE
awarded the Soldiers Medal and Lt. John C. Galloway, Richmond, Women In The Service
LAIRD CREGAR
junior
in
1937-38,
has
been
assignthe Good Conduct Medal. He taught
LINDA DARNELL
Sp. Q. 3/c Anna M. Langdon,
at the Big Creek school before en- ed to an intelligence school at EllingtonField, Houston, Texas, Annville, junior in 1941-42, is staGEORGE SANDERS
tering the Army.
Lt. Lloyd C. Hudnall, Ports- AAF CFTC. A navigator on a tioned in Washington, D. C. Her
: Also:
mouth, Ohio, junior In 1942-43, is heavy bomber, he recently return- address is Barracks 4254, WAVES
battery executive of a field artil- ed from a tour of duty in the Qtrs. D, Massachusetts and Nebraska Ave., Washington.
She
lery battery In the European area, China-India theater.
T/Sgt. John M. Lackey, Berea, was an employee of the Blue Grass
APO 339, New York.
Lt. Fred Karl Schilling, Rich- sophomore in 1940-41, is based at Ordnance Depot, Richmond, before
mond, freshman the first semester
of 1940-41 before beginning trainAllan LANE WallvVERNON
ing at Fort Knox Armored Force
School, Is in the European area
with an ordnance service company,
SATURDAY 10:80 P. M.
APO 562, New York. Overseas
Late Show Only!
about 14 months, he was wounded
TO\ AIL COLORED 4 STAR PICTURE
in action in August with a tank
crew in the 3rd Army but returned
i
to duty about three months ago.
Returned to V. S.
Pfc. Lillard Luttrell, Knoxvllte,
SSIMSK* Tenn.,
and Pfc. Clyde Wllcoxson,
'AHQACASTOf
Covington, returned to this counCOUWIDACTOCS
try January 26 after about 18
AKTMUaOMJFuls
months service overseas with a
QK MtMa&cnal Kotd Skau QtUus.
medium bomber group in the Italian theater, according to a report
HEATRl -A0DRES5 • DATE
received from Miss Nora K. Mason
('42) of Covington. Glenn Allan
White, of Dayton, So. M. 3/c, was
SUN., MON. St TUES.,
on leave at the same time. He
MARCH 18-19-20
and Pfc. Wllcoxson were freshmen
the fait quarter 1942-43 and Pfc.
Luttrell, a member of the Foster
Music Camp before entering East.»».
ern, was a sophomore In 1942-43.
Mar:
Luttrell and Wllcoxson reported to
01
Columbia, S. C, Army Air Base
Feb. 28.
Cpl. Clarence Nonnemacher,
Columbus, O., sophomore In 194142, is physical instructor at the
Marine Recruit Depot, Parrls Istkt'TKUaiOm'Htm*
land, S. S. He recently returned
from more than a year of service
WEDS. A THURS., MAR. 21-22 In the Pacific with the Marine
Corps. His address is Physical
ilRA HRUBA K AIS T 0 N
Training Unit, Parrls Island.
Pfc. John D. Ertel, Covington,
freshman in 1940-41, has returned
from duty in the Aleutians area
with a combat engineers company
and fs maintenance engineer and
<*i
machinist at Camp Bowie, Texas
Also!
1081 Engr. Maint. Co.
SM 2/c John H. Parke, Jr., Richmond, freshman the fall quarter of
1942-43, has completed a ;:0-day
%
leave with his wife, Mrs. Nancy
McCord Parke, and his parents ir.
Richmond. He has been at sea for
one year serving in the Atlantic
area. His new address la Gen. Del.

joining the WAVES in April, 1944.
RM 3/c Lahoma Martin, Glencoe, sophomore In 1940-41. has
been transferred to the U. S. Naval Station, Coronado, Calif., Barracks D.
Pvt. Inez McKinley, of Owensboro, former student at. Eastern
and a member of the administrative staff for a number of years, is
taking technician training with the
Women's Army Corps at El Paso,
Texas, Co. D, Class H-6, SMDT
WBGH.
Hqapital Apprentice 1/c Dorothy
Fern Foley, Richmond, junior the
fall quarter of 1944-45 as a parttime student and in 1941-42 as a
regular student has reported tc
Charleston, S. C, after completing
boot training at Hunter College.
N. Y. She was an employee of
the Blue Grass Ordnance Depot,
Richmond, ' before joining the
WAVES in December.
Junior Alumni
A daughter, born to the Rev. and
Mrs. W. Neville Claxon in Louisville on February 19. She has
been named Carol Ann. Mrs. Claxon was the former Miss Emma Osborne (41), a member of the administrative staff at Eastern for
two years before graduation. She
taught at Elkhorn high school before her marriage. The Rev. Claxon is pastor of the Baptist Church
at Stamping Ground and a senior
at the Southern Baptist Seminary.
Their address Is Box 75, Southern
Baptist Seminary, Louisville 6, Ky.
A daughter, Linda Ann, born to
Pvt. and Mrs. Nelson Lamkin in
Richmond February 22. Mrs. Lamkin, the former Miss Ruth Walker
(41) and two children-are with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Walker, in Richmond. Pvt. Lamkin,
former student at Eastern, is at
Camp Wolters, Texas.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J.
Koester, of Covington, a son.

Joseph J., Jr., on February 10. Mrs.
Koester is the former Miss Jane
Buckley (40).
A son, born to Mr. and Mrs. William Lloyd McMillan, of Shelbyville, March 2. Mrs. McMillan was
formerly Miss Margaret Steele
Zaring (38).
•
Born to Sgt. and Mrs. Ben Robinson, Richmond, February 28, a
son, who has been named Ben,
Jr., Sgt. Robinson is with the AAF
at Hobbs, N. Mex. Mrs. Robinson
is the former Miss Mary Moore
Old ham, of Richmond, former student at Eastern.
Weddings
Lt Elmer Blalr ('38), of Whitesburg, to Miss Marjorie May Thiele,
Washington, D. C, in the Sherwood Presbyterian Church in
Washington January 27. Lt Blaii
has just returned from duty in the
South Pacific and reported to his
base at Long Beach, Calif., after a
brief wedding trip. Mrs. Blalr will
reside with her parents in Washington. Lt. Blair entered Naval
training in November, 1942, and
was on Navy transport duty In the
Alaskan area before being commissioned.
Miss Louise Cralg (39) of Ghent,
to Ensign John Glenn Warner, of
Washington, D. C. February 11 in
the Bethlehem Chapel of the Washington Cathedral. The couple is
residing in Red Bank, N. J., No.
2 Albert Place. Until recently
Mrs. Warner has been teaching in
Alexandria, Va. She holds the
master's degree from New York
University.
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